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Leading global provider of currency transfer services.
Offer businesses and individuals a range of transfer
options.

Leading provider

Instant rates. Same day transfers. Manage your
payments online 24/7. Or if you prefer to do it by
phone, our team is here to help.

Quick & easy

We’re FCA regulated, fair and honest. We keep you up
to date every step of the exchange so you always
know where your currency is on its journey.

Secure & reliable 

Transforming
your
currency
landscape



Spot Payments

Forward Contract 

Limit Order

Rate Alerts

Virtual IBAN

Transfer Options



Remote Working in a Post-Pandemic World

Sending money
Receving money 
Invoicing
Salary / Mass Pay

Business payments

Paying bills
Receiving Salary 
Invoicing
Pensions

Personal payments



Conversations you should be having

What about if the exchange rate moves in the time
from me sending the money and the employee
receiving the money?

Who takes on the bank charges if they are
incurred?

What about if the employee doesn't receive
enough money? Do I need to send another
amount?

Why am I sending different amounts each month?

Questions that could arise when
making international payments



With offices overseas Clear has
experience in paying
employees in a foreign
currency.

Our experiences



1.164 - Dec 2021

1.217 - March 2022

Movements In The Market



Dedicate some time to go through your
payments to see your FX exposure - you can
do this on your own terms or with the help
of Clear.

Speak with your employees’, suppliers and
contractors to make sure they are happy. Is
there a better way you could be doing
things.

Use the virtual IBAN to your benefit.

Key points
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